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The President’s Message - Margaret McGovern
Welcome to our 91 new members
and our approximately 650 returning
members. Seventy-nine of us are
“sitting out” this term. You will recall we added a fifth program to our
offering this fall, to begin to address
our waiting list. We are in the process of evaluating
the impact of this
addition on the
quality of our program.
When you receive
this newsletter the
Fall Term will almost be completed.
We have been introduced to the
world of architecture, a new Africa,
and the Great
Lakes from a historical perspective.
By popular demand
we have welcomed
back two of our previous speakers:
Robert Fothergill and Iain Scott, focusing respectively on the theatre
and opera.
We are looking forward to an
equally exciting and challenging second term. You will have received
the forms for the second term by
now, perhaps with this publication.
You have no doubt noticed that ex-

tensive construction was initiated as
we returned to the campus this fall.
On its completion we may have access to some new facilities. Those of
you in Great Lakes have been introduced to our third classroom. I
found it most conducive to learning:
great windows and
a double screen to
facilitate viewing.
Another issue to do
with the facilities –
LLIR was asked to
write a letter of
support for a grant
that Glendon is
requesting to increase accessibility
on campus for all
of us. We happily
participated.
Another change
being considered is
a raise in course
fees. We have operated at the present fee level for
four years. With the HST and other
cost increases our finance committee
is reviewing our financial needs. A
decision will be made in time for
next year’s program that our Program Committee is busily putting in
place.
On your behalf I would like to thank
our volunteer directors for the addi-

The Construction Project (or What Happened to the Parking Lot?)
Members may be interested in learning more about the construction
project at Glendon. The website to do this is at:
http://www.glendon.yorku.ca/centreofexcellence/english/index.php

tional workload they have assumed
with the increased course offering.
As you know we have no paid staff.
I personally would like to thank
them. They are a great group committed to providing a quality program.

Margaret McGovern
Oct, 2010
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Hail and Farewell
Each year we say goodbye to some
of our directors and welcome new
ones aboard. This year we said
farewell to Al Johnston and Diane
Major. Both made significant contributions to the smooth functioning
of LLIR and we thank them. In
their place we welcome Anne Gilbert and Scott Rogers. Anne is a
retired information technology professional and Scott is a retired professor of mechanical and industrial
engineering.
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Friends of Glendon

Word of Thanks

We did it! We surpassed our Friends
of Glendon 2009-10 fund raising
goal of $24,400 by $1,260. Thanks
to all of you from the LLIR Board,
the Friends of Glendon Board and
the students for your loyalty and
generosity.
We also hit another landmark. Since
LLIR started to raise funds for the
Friends of Glendon in 1973, we have
raised $532,506, a remarkable
achievement. Over the years these
funds have helped hundreds of students with pay back emergency
loans of up to $500, $100 book
vouchers and have helped establish
service bursaries and scholarships
for students in need of financial help.
Please keep up the good work and
help us reach our 2010-11 goal of
$25,000. Most of you know that you
do get a receipt for your donations
which should be made out to the
Friends of Glendon.
Another way to contribute to the
Friends of Glendon is through purchasing Friends of Glendon note
cards which were so popular last
year. Watch the bulletin boards for
further information and yes, the cost
will remain the same - $10 for 1
package of 10 or 2 for $15.
In closing I would like to thank all of
you for making my position as Convenor of the Friends of Glendon
such a pleasure over the last three
years. I know Karen Edson, my successor, will more than fill my shoes.
Her interest, enthusiasm and winning
smile will be a definite asset to the
Friends of Glendon and its Board.

As most of you know, LLIR has its
own website which can be found at:
www.glendon.yorku.ca/llir. In addition to a brief history of LLIR and
useful information for prospective
members, you can peruse back issues
of our Newsletters and find links to
other 3rd Age
organizations in
the
Toronto
area.
To create and
maintain a website is not an
easy task, especially for those
of us brought up in another era and
who are technically challenged at the
best of times. Luckily for us, we are
aided in our task by Johanna Parrales, the Web Programmer at
Glendon. She works part-time helping with creating and maintaining
Glendon websites as well as websites
hosted by Glendon.
Johanna graduated from Ryerson
University with a BComm in Information Technology Management.
When she is not working, Johanna is
a big Beatles and baseball fan, and
when not busy at Glendon, or doing
volunteer work, she likes to travel to
England. (Hmmm! That sounds like
a good place to visit.)
Thanks Johanna,

Pat Brodie

Outgoing Convenor,
Friends of Glendon
Course Volunteers
Once again, thanks to those members who volunteered to take attendance, thank the speakers and operate the audio/visual (AV) equipment.
When you register for the next term,
please consider becoming a volunteer - there is a special need for AV

Robin Barfoot
A Handy Tip
Don’t know how to safely dispose
of those flimsy Visa and Mastercard slips ?
You can of course shred them. But
if, like me, you don’t have a shredder, simply put them in the sink
and run water over them. When
they are good and wet, squish them
into a little soggy ball and put them
in your green bin.
They make great Papier-Mâché
and I defy anyone to pull them
apart and read them. Now, if you
don’t have a sink…..Hmmm!

Room 172

This is the first year LLIR has used
Room 172 (the one near the cafeteria) for classes. It is being used for
Jennifer Bonnell’s course on The
Great Lakes and so far, it appears to
be a success. The two screens
(showing identical pictures) do not
seem to be a problem except that
when using a laser pointer the lecturer tends to forget the second
screen! Also, the sound could be
better, there are no coat racks, and
construction noise can sometimes be
heard. But these are minor issues.
For me, having some daylight filtering in compensates for all these little
irritants ……………..…..Anon

A Touch of Levity
Here are some actual label instructions on consumer goods:
On a Sears hairdryer -- Do not use
while sleeping. (Darn, and that's the
only time I have to work on my
hair.)
On a bar of Dial soap -- "Directions:
Use like regular soap." (and that
would be how???.....)
On some Swanson frozen dinners -"Serving suggestion: Defrost." (but,
it's "just" a suggestion).
On Tesco's Tiramisu dessert
(printed on bottom) -- "Do not turn
upside down." (well...duh, a bit late,
huh!)
On packaging for a Rowenta iron -"Do not iron clothes on body." (but
wouldn't this save me more time?)
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Our 2010 Fall Season Course Directors
We thought members would like to
know a bit about this season’s five
Course Directors. Three are new to
LLIR and two, Iain Scott and Robert
Fothergill, are old hands.

Jennifer Bonnell, the Course Director for “Historical Perspectives on

Jean-Pierre Diamani was born in
Zaire (now the Democratic Republic
of Congo). He took his BA and MA
in Belgium and completed his PhD
in Political Science/International
Relations at Laval University in
Quebec. Dr. Diamani’s particular
expertise is in Africa, International
Relations and Regional Integration

and Free Trade. Since 1998 he has
been a contract professor at both
Glendon and York lecturing in Introduction to Africa, Africans in the
Diaspora and International Relations.
Over the past twenty years he has
also been a hands-on consultant in
education and development for agencies such as the UN Development
Program, the World Bank and
CIDA. This includes work in Kenya
in the east and Guinea in the west of
Africa. He has contributed many
articles and book chapters in the
field of African development.
The title of his course is “A New Africa: From Past to Present” and Dr.
Diamani is well positioned to understand, from both an African and an
outside perspective, where Africa
has been, its opportunities, its challenges and its future.

the Great Lakes”, holds a doctorate
from the History Program at the University of Toronto’s Ontario Institute
for Studies in Education. Her dissertation research explored the social
and environmental history of the
Don River in Toronto, and the range
of factors – ecological, cultural and
economic – that shaped the river’s
course and condition over time.
Jennifer has published articles in
Museum and Society and the Journal
of Canadian Studies. She is also the
co-creator of the Don Valley Historical Mapping Project, a collaborative
initiative with the University of Toronto Map Library that maps changing land use in the Don watershed.
At present Jennifer is working as a
Program Coordinator with The History Education Network/Histoire et
Éducation en Réseau. Her next research project will explore the history of bee-keeping in Ontario and
New York State.
Iain Scott grew up in a small village
in Scotland. After earning a master`s
degree in medieval history at the
University of St. Andrews he embarked on a career with the international branch of Royal-Dutch/Shell
which brought him to Canada. His
second career, as an opera educator,
was launched when, as a board mem-

ber of the Vancouver Opera Association, he initiated pre-performance
lectures and began speaking at them.
This passion for opera resulted in the
formation of his company “OPERAIS” which develops opera appreciation courses, opera tours and opera
guides. Iain has often been a panellist and commentator on opera on
shows such as CBC Radio’s Saturday Afternoon at the Opera and is a

well-known lecturer in the USA and
of course, Toronto. He also writes
magazine articles and program notes
on opera and frequently serves as a
vocal and music judge for the JUNO
Awards.
The title of our LLIR course is
“Exploring Great Scenes from Opera”. Who better to do it with than
Iain Scott who received an Outstanding Teacher Award from the
University of Toronto!
Eberhard Zeidler, the Course Director for “Architecture and Our
Life”, is the Senior Partner, Emeritus
of Zeidler Partnership/Architects, a
firm known internationally for excellence in architectural design and urban planning. The firm’s headquarters are in Toronto with offices in
London, Berlin, China, West Palm
Beach, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. Zeidler was born in Germany
and trained at the Bauhaus until
1948. He received his Dipl. Ing. in
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1949 from the Universitat Fridericiana, Karlsruhe Technische
Hochschule. In 1951 he immigrated
to Canada and continued his career
in architectural design, along with
academic pursuits such as lecturing
in the School of Architecture, University of Toronto and then serving
as an Adjunct Professor.
His work spans three continents and
many project types. Mr. Zeidler’s
landmark buildings in Toronto include The Eaton Centre, Ontario
Place, Queen’s Quay Terminal, the
Atrium at the Hospital for Sick Children and the Ford Centre for the Per-
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The following Mission Statement and Values for LLIR were
approved by the Board of Directors
********************************
Our Vision

To be a leading Third Age Learning organization providing academic opportunities that meet the learning
needs of the increasing number of retired adults.

Our Mission

To plan, direct and manage excellent academic programs for the education and pleasure of retired
adults.

In providing service to our members, the following values
represent the elements that we are committed to preserving and enhancing as LLIR moves forward to meet future challenges and opportunities. In effect, these core values also become the base criteria for
evaluating future decisions and initiatives.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

forming Arts, to name a few. His
work has appeared in many architectural texts, and numerous articles
have been published on it in professional magazines. He has also written two books: “Healing the Hospital” and “Multi-Use Architecture in
the Urban Context”.
Robert Fothergill is the Course Director for “A Sense of Direction”. A
participant in his course is the author
of this snapshot of Dr. Fothergill:
“This blurb is being written by a former student in York University’s
Theatre Department. That, by the
way, was way back when hippies
were the in-crowd and nudity first
appeared on the stage at York’s Burton Auditorium. Robert Fothergill
was not yet on the scene, i.e. the faculty. Had he been, I’m sure the
knowledge I gleaned and the great
times I had would have been even

Learning and its contribution to the quality of life for retired adults
Program and course quality
Accessible and affordable courses
Professional organization of classes and administrative procedures
A warm and caring atmosphere that is conducive to learning
A spirit of community that recognizes our members’ social interests
Our relationships with Glendon College, its students, faculty and staff
A committed, active volunteer Board of Directors

more intense.
I have been fortunate to have attended several series having Dr.
Fothergill as Course Director here at

Glendon. My biggest regret was not
being able to get registered into his
course on Comedy – I had to sit in
the hallway outside the lecture hall
and get a behind-the-scenes experi-

ence of that course. His wit, knowledge, connections and teaching abilities have made these courses truly
exceptional. He encapsulates in the
first lecture; jots down notes while
his invited guests present their topics
of expertise; dialogues with his guest
speakers during the run of the series
while we students sit at the edges of
our seats drinking in the knowledge,
banter and humour being imparted;
and, in the last lecture, brings together all we have been exposed to
in a succinct, intelligent, fun-filled
manner. No wonder he was Head of
York’s Theatre Department; is a Professor Emeritus there; is an awardwinning playwright, and a published
theatre historian.
What a thrill to be able to take his
courses. What a wonderful lecturer.
Another Robert, Robert Service,
wrote, “the theatre is the House of
Life”. Robert Fothergill fills that
House with joy. Thank you Professor
Fothergill.”…………...…..Anon

